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Paris is a mythical and multifaceted city with stays to match. The hotel scene in the 
French capital is continually being updated as new establishments open and existing 
hotels are renovated and refurbished to meet the expectations and needs of visitors. A 
trend-setting city, a city of culture, history and dreams, the French capital has the 
accommodation to offer everyone their ideal stay in Paris.  
With more than 1,500 approved hotels, i.e. more than 80,000 rooms (110,000 in 
Greater Paris), as well as more than 60 aparthotels, 1 campsite and 35 accommodation 
centres for young people, Paris can boast one of the biggest accommodation capacities 
in Europe. 
 

NEW PLACES: DYNAMIC AND CREATIVE PARIS! 

 

> Brand new and beautiful!  

New districts to discover, interiors reflecting the latest French design and lifestyle 
trends, comfort and well-being, excellent service, and cultural interest: Paris hotels 
undertake creative makeovers to give visitors the exceptional experience they are 
seeking. 
 

Revamped hotels offer great stays in Paris, with enhanced comfort and fabulous 

decor. 
 
The famous Ritz Paris was the first in Paris to have electricity on all floors as early as 
1898. With its roll call of illustrious residents down the years including Colette, 
Fitzgerald, Cocteau, and Coco Chanel, its refurbishment had to do justice to their 
memory as well as the hotel’s venerable age. After four years of major works the 
sleeping beauty on the Place Vendôme reopened its doors in June 2016, showing the 
world that its soul remains intact while the luxury of its timeless features is utterly 
contemporary. 
The much smaller Hotel Monge, a boutique hotel in the Latin Quarter that also enjoys a 
very 19th-century feel, reopened this year following major refurbishment of its 
Haussmannian façade dating back to 1876. The 30 rooms are enlivened with a swathe of 
fauna and flora from the Jardin des Plantes across sumptuous tropical wallpapers, 
lithographs and travel souvenirs. 
In Saint Germain des Prés, the 5-star Montalembert – a pioneer of the boutique hotel 
concept - has had its cosy interior totally revamped, including the bar that’s a mainstay 
for writers from publishing house Gallimard next door. Architect/interior designer 
Pascal Allaman gave the nine decades-old establishment a complete makeover, skilfully 
blending precious woods, bronzes, upholstery and furnishings in mustard yellow, duck 
blue, black and grey to bring out a very attractive 1950s feel. 
In the heart of South-Pigalle, Maranatha has renovated the Trinité Haussmann, a 4-star 
hotel with 34 rooms. White walls, mouldings, marble and parquet floors combine with 
very contemporary furniture with clean, soft lines in a play on the classic style codes of 
Parisian apartments. 
The Golden Tulip Bercy Gare de Lyon 209, on the other hand, has gone for bright 
colours and a very pop art vibe. Just a stone's throw from the well-known train station 
in the 12th arrondissement, this hotel has moved up from 3 to 4 stars and now channels 
a style it calls 'playful business', with services to suit both tourists and business 
travellers. Some other hotels that got an upgrade in 2016: the Buddha-Bar added 4 
suites to its chic hotel near La Madeleine; MonHotel Lounge & Spa, a few steps from 
the Champs-Elysées, has expanded by 50 rooms, while the Hôtel du Collectionneur 
near the Arc du Triomphe has extended and beautified its seven 1930s-style reception 
rooms to accommodate events for over 600 guests. In late 2016 the Hôtel Barrière Le 
Fouquet's Paris began a programme of major renovations set to last until Summer 2017 
(with the hotel and spa closed). In parallel with this first phase of work, the hotel is 
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being extended to almost 100 bedrooms, with 19 new ones being created with views 
over the Champs Elysées. Keep an eye out for developments in 2018 ... 
  

 
 

Hôtel du Collectionneur 51-57 rue de Courcelles, Paris 8th – M° Courcelles, RER 
Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile – www.hotelducollectionneur.com 
Hôtel Montalembert 3 rue Montalembert, Paris 7th – M° Rue du Bac - www.hotel-
montalembert.fr 
Hôtel Ritz Paris 15 place Vendôme, Paris 1st - M° Opéra - www.ritzparis.com 
Hôtel Trinité Haussmann 41 rue Jean-Baptiste Pigalle – M° Saint-Georges - Paris 9th - 
www.maranathahotels.com 
Golden Tulip Gare de Lyon 209 209/211 Rue de Charenton, Paris 12th – M° Dugommier 
- www.goldentulipgaredelyon209.com 
MonHôtel Lounge & Spa 1 rue d’Argentine, Paris 16th – M° Argentine, RER Charles-de-
Gaulle-Étoile – www.monhotel.fr 
Le Buddha-Bar Hôtel 4 rue d'Anjou, Paris 8th - M° Madeleine - 
www.buddhabarhotelparis.com 
Hôtel Barrière Le Fouquet’s Paris – 46 avenue George V, Paris 8th – M° George V - 
https://www.hotelsbarriere.com/fr/paris/hotel-fouquets.html 

 
Recently opened, these hotels are already major references because of their 

decor, their comfort and the quality of their services. Scattered throughout the capital, 
they enable visitors to experience Paris in all its newness and originality.  
 
One of the most high-profile hotel openings of 2016 was the Nolinski, an elegant 5-star 
establishment just a few hundred yards from the Opéra Garnier. Alongside its 54 rooms, 
this new hotel by EVOK offers a spa with 16-metre swimming pool, a gourmet 
restaurant and a pretty French brasserie, Le Réjane, on the Avenue de l'Opéra. The 
interior by designer Jean-Louis Deniot brings Art Deco styling into our era, with great 
elegance and finesse. Hardly surprising, then, that the hotel was fully booked during its 
first Fashion Week. The same stylish brigade flocked to another nearby hotel, Saint 
Mark just opposite the Opéra Comique. Chic Italian architects Dimore Studio are 
responsible for its design, where Paris meets Milan in a sophisticated 50s vintage style. 
Le Square Louvois is a beautiful new 4-star hotel in a historic building near La Bourse, 
characterized by the plush refinement of its interior that has been completely 
renovated using the highest-quality materials. As a bonus, a wellbeing area is tucked 
away in its vaulted cellars. 
A lot of attention went into the decor of another newcomer in the heart of Paris, Le 
Roch Hotel & Spa. The very Parisian interior designer Sarah Lavoine was responsible for 
the look of this 5-star hotel near the Tuileries and the Louvre, which belongs to the 
Compagnie de Bagatelle. She made ample use of noble materials including Carrara 
marble and solid walnut parquet, combining them with furniture by brands like Cassina. 
In 2016 Marriott converted an eight-storey former office building in the young and 
trendy district near Place République and Canal Saint Martin into the Renaissance Paris 
République. This 5-star hotel boasts 121 rooms and a restaurant, with contemporary 
interiors designed by Didier Gomez. Worlds away and in a very different 
neighbourhood, the OFF Paris Seine is the capital’s first floating hotel. Moored near 
the Gare d'Austerlitz in the 13th arrondissement, this modern 4-star hotel is built 
around a large catamaran and offers 58 rooms and suites. Its bright lounge-cocktail bar 
opens onto a terrace with a small ornamental pond that appears to extend into the 
Seine! It is owned by Elegancia, which also opened two other hotels in 2016: Le Snob, a 
boutique hotel in the vibrant renovated Les Halles district, and La Comtesse, a hotel in 
the 7th arrondissement inspired by 18th-century literary salons. 
In the same vein as La Comtesse, which has rooms offering views of the Eiffel Tower, 
the nearby Narcisse Blanc Hotel & Spa opened its doors this year. The interior of this 
luxurious hotel with swimming pool and Carita spa was inspired by Cléo de Mérode, a 
famous Belle Epoque courtesan. On the other side of the Seine, two minutes’ walk from 
the Champs Elysées, Paris has become accustomed to the discreet refinement of the 

http://www.hotel-montalembert.fr/
http://www.hotel-montalembert.fr/
http://www.ritzparis.com/
http://www.maranathahotels.com/
http://www.monhotel.fr/
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new Amastan Paris, a 24-room boutique hotel with swimming pool and spa, designed 
by young French studio NOCC. Their scheme harmoniously blends modern customized 
furniture with generous amounts of contemporary art. 
Even smaller, with only 19 rooms, the 4-star La Chambre du Marais stands in the heart 
of the historic Marais district, now a shopping hotspot. This sophisticated hotel offers a 
concierge service and champagne bar for the comfort of its exacting guests. 
Another luxury establishment, the five-star Maison Albar Hotel Paris Céline opened in 
late 2016 near the Pont Neuf, between the Seine and Les Halles. At this second Paris 
hotel by French-Chinese group Albar Hotel Collection, guests enjoy bedrooms with 
views over the Paris rooftops, a Cinq Mondes spa, and an 'urban inn' with local cuisine 
overseen by the Rostang Père et Filles family of restaurateurs. 
 
 

Amastan Paris Hotel 34 rue Jean Mermoz, Paris 8th, M° Miromesnil - amastanparis.com 
Hôtel La Comtesse 29 avenue de Tourville, Paris 7th - M° Ecole Militaire  - comtesse-
hotel.com 
Hôtel Saint-Marc 36 rue Saint-Marc, Paris 2nd, M° Richelieu-Drouot -
www.hotelsaintmarc.com 
Hôtel Square Louvois 12 rue Louvois, Paris 2nd - M° Quatre-Septembre - www.hotel-
louvois-paris.com 
La Chambre du Marais 87 rue des Archives, Paris 3 e - M° Temple -  
lachambredumarais.com 
Le Roch Hotel & Spa 28 rue Saint-Roch, Paris 1st - M° Pyramides - www.leroch-
hotel.com  
Le Narcisse Blanc Hotel & Spa19 boulevard de la Tour-Maubourg, Paris 7th – M° 
Invalides - www.lenarcisseblanc.com 
Maison Albar Hotel Paris Céline 23/25 rue du Pont Neuf, Paris 1st - M° Pont-Neuf - 
www.maison-albar-hotel-paris-celine.com 
Nolinski Hotel 16 avenue de l’Opéra, Paris 2nd – M° Pyramides – www.nolinskiparis.com 
OFF Paris Seine 20-22 Port d'Austerlitz, Paris 13th - M° Gare d'Austerlitz - 
offparisseine.com 
Renaissance Paris République Hotel 40 rue René Boulanger, Paris 10th – M° 
République - www.marriott.fr 

Snob Hotel 84/86 rue Saint Denis, Paris 1st - M° Etienne-Marcel - snobhotelparis.com 

 
Ready soon … Already announced and awaited or being discreetly refurbished, these 

hotels will soon be in the news in Paris!  
 
Le Crillon on Place de la Concorde will re-open its doors soon after undergoing a major 
revamp these past few years. The monumental 18th-century building with 125 
bedrooms and suites is being redecorated, and having a new spa, swimming pool, wine 
cellar and tasting space added. The legendary palace is due to reopen in early 2017. On 
the Left Bank, Le Lutetia has closed for a full renovation. Famous French architect 
Jean-Michel Wilmotte has been commissioned to transform this art nouveau hotel while 
preserving the historic decor and façade. The number of rooms will be reduced, the 
brasserie will be extended, and the level of luxury ramped up in order to get a 5-star 
rating. It is due to reopen in the second quarter of 2017. 
In February 2017 Paris gained another, very unusual hotel: the MOB, a 300-room 
property due to open in 2016 at the Puces de Saint-Ouen flea market. This hotel 
concept created by Cyril Aouizerate, the co-founder of the Mama Shelter chain, will 
combine modern urban design and a focus on culture and spirituality. Vegetarian food, 
a lounge with fireplace, an organic vegetable garden, an extensive library of 7,000 
books and a multimedia library will be open to guests as well as local residents. 
By then, the designer Ora Ito will have unveiled the concept around his designer hotel 
Yooma, scheduled to open in early 2017 in the Beaugrenelle district (15th), near the 
Seine. Its one hundred rooms will offer two, four and even six beds. Guests will also 
have access to a restaurant and a huge rooftop vegetable garden, along with on-site 
cookery, gardening and art workshops. 

http://www.hotelsaintmarc.com/
http://www.hotel-louvois-paris.com/
http://www.hotel-louvois-paris.com/
http://nolinskiparis.com/
http://www.marriott.fr/hotels/travel/parpr-renaissance-paris-republique-hotel/
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Philippe Starck has transformed a former postal sorting office in Rue de la Pompe in the 
16th arrondissement. The 5-star hotel will be called Brach and is due to open in early 
2018. It will undoubtedly become one of the landmarks in the area, with its many 
outdoor spaces: like the 500 m2 rooftop kitchen garden, to be used by the hotel’s own 
chefs but also opened up on a regular basis for neighbourhood children to visit. 
The BOB Hotel by Elegancia, scheduled to open in early 2017, offers new ultra-
connected accommodation for business travellers near the Tour Montparnasse. This 
first 'Business Entertainment Hotel' provides solo and group workspaces, along with 
rooms for hosting business meetings. 
In the same neighbourhood, close to the Gare Montparnasse, Hilton Group launches the 
first French Curio Collection by Hilton hotel in a fully renovated building with 54 
bedrooms and suites. French elegance will certainly be in evidence in the decor of the 
'Curio', a new high-end brand offering independent hotels that channel the local style. 
The group has also acquired the former Astor Saint Honoré hotel near Madeleine in the 
8th arrondissement, which is set to reopen later in 2017 under the same brand. 
Recently set up French hotel chain OKKO Hotels has announced the opening of its first 
establishment in the capital at the Porte de Sèvres, in collaboration with architect 
Jean-Michel Wilmotte and designer Patrick Norguet. Two more OKKO hotels are 
planned in Paris before 2019, with the same ‘4-star all-inclusive’ concept – one at the 
Gare Montparnasse and the other near the Gare de l'Est. 
Also eagerly awaited is the opening of a second hotel by the Experimental Group, 
known for their cool Parisian bars and clubs. After the Grand Hotel Pigalle near the Rue 
des Martyrs, a new venue is scheduled for 2017 in the Grands Boulevards shopping 
district. It will comprise 60-odd rooms, a green roof and an outdoor sports area. 
Another much-anticipated inauguration – though not in the immediate future – is Le 
Cheval Blanc from luxury group LVMH, set to open in 2018 in the famous former 
department store La Samaritaine. And the Louvre’s central Post Office, another 
emblematic building in the heart of Paris, is to be converted by Elegancia Hotels into 
an 80-room hotel with apartments and offices. Also planned for 2018, a first Fauchon 
hotel will open right next to the brand’s famous delicatessen on Place de la Madeleine, 
as they extend their French ‘art of living’ to luxury hotel accommodation.  
 
 

BOB Hotel 30 rue Pernéty, Paris 14th – M° Pernéty - elegancia-hotels.com 
Brach 37/39 rue de la Pompe, Paris 16th - M° Rue de la Pompe - 
evokhotels.com/property/ruedelapompeproject 
Hôtel Curio by Hilton 4 rue Nièpce, Paris 14th – M° Pernéty - www.hiltonhotels.com 
Hotel Fauchon 11 place de la Madeleine, Paris 8th - M° Madeleine - www.fauchon.com 
Le Crillon 10 place de la Concorde, Paris 8th - M° Concorde - www.crillon.com 
Lutetia 45 boulevard Raspail, Paris 6th - M° Sèvres-Babylone 
MOB Hotel rue Gambetta/rue des Rosiers, Saint-Ouen - www.mobhotel.com 
OKKO Hotel Porte de Sèvres 8-12 rue Louis Armand, Paris 15th - M° Suzanne Lenglen - 
www.okkohotels.com 

Yooma Hotel 51 quai de Grenelle, Paris 15th - M° Bir Hakeim - www.yooma-hotel.com 

FOR EVERY BUDGET 
 
With its wide selection of hotels, Paris appeals to all visitors, whatever their budget. 
Hotels in all categories are recognized for their excellent price-quality ratio, and the 
introduction of a new hotel classification provides French and foreign visitors with 
criteria that are now compatible with the international standard of 1 to 5-star ratings.  

 

> Budget: Paris is one of the three least expensive cities 

Budget hotels are well represented in the vast choice of accommodation available in 
Paris, and are extremely competitive. For a night in a double room in a 1-star hotel, 
expect to pay between 40 and 80 euros and, for a 1-star hotel, from 80 to 120 euros. 
On average, a room in a budget-category hotel costs 80 to 90 euros. A notable trend in 
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the capital: this category has more and more hotels that are contemporary and design-
driven, meeting the demands of current-day travellers (Wi-Fi, à la carte services, 
breakfast to go, etc.) at affordable prices (100-120 euros). This competitiveness is 
often made possible by economizing on the size of bedrooms, and the location of the 
hotel: not central but with good transport, like for example in the districts of 
Montparnasse and Bastille/Nation. 
 
www.parisinfo.com 

 

> Mid-range: numerous hotels in Paris 

Hotels in the mid-range category are also good value for money. And it so happens that 
3-star and 4-star hotels are numerous in the capital, which guarantees you’ll find 
available rooms at competitive prices.  
 
www.parisinfo.com 
 

> Upscale: French-style luxury 

A new hotel classification system has speeded up the reform and modernization of the 
Paris hotel industry. More than 60 Paris hotels boast a 5-star rating, and there are many 
4-star hotels that are often also very luxurious. Upscale hotels in Paris offer a wide 
variety of atmospheres and decor, and provide their guests with top-notch services and 
comfort. From large historical hotels to the more intimate atmosphere of boutique 
hotels, there is something to suit all tastes. What has changed is that these luxury 
establishments are no longer to be found exclusively in the capital’s most upmarket 
neighbourhoods. Prestigious hotels are opening in vibrant up-and-coming districts like 
République and Bastille. Both of these fast-changing hotspots now play host to 5-star 
hotels – respectively, the Renaissance Paris République Hotel and the Paris Bastille 
Boutet Hotel by MGallery, housed in a historic factory in the Faubourg Saint Antoine. 

 
 

Buddha Bar Hotel Paris 4 rue d’Anjou, Paris 8th – M° Concorde – 
www.buddhabarhotelparis.com  
Grand Hôtel du Palais-Royal 4 rue de Valois, Paris 1st - M° Palais-Royal - 
www.grandhoteldupalaisroyal.com 
Hilton Paris Opéra 108 rue Saint-Lazare, Paris 8th  - M° Saint-Lazare - 
www.hiltonparisoperahotel.com 
Hôtel Banke 20 rue Lafayette, Paris 9th – M° Chaussée-d’Antin, RER Auber – 
www.hotelbanke.com 
Hôtel Bel Ami 11 rue Saint-Benoît, Paris 6th - M° Saint Germain des Prés - 
www.hotelbelami-paris.fr 
Hôtel d'Aubusson 33 rue Dauphine, Paris 6th - M° Odéon - www.hoteldaubusson.com 
Hôtel du Collectionneur 51-57 rue de Courcelles, Paris 8th – M° Courcelles, RER 
Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile – www.hotelducollectionneur.com 
Hôtel du Louvre place André-Malraux, Paris 1st – M° Palais-Royal – 
www.hoteldulouvre.com 
Hôtel de Sers 41 avenue Pierre-1st-de-Serbie, Paris 8th – M° George V -  
www.hoteldesers.com 
Hôtel de Vendôme 1 place Vendôme, Paris 1st – M° Concorde– 
www.hoteldevendome.com 
Hôtel Fouquet’s Barrière 46 avenue George-V, Paris 8th – M° George-V, RER Charles-de-
Gaulle-Étoile – www.fouquets-barriere.com 
Hôtel Marignan Paris 12 rue de Marignan, Paris 8th - M° Franklin Roosevelt - 
www.hotelmarignanelyseesparis.com 
Hôtel Montaigne 6 avenue Montaigne, Paris 8th - M° Alma-Marceau - www.montaigne-
hotel.com  
Hôtel Le Belmont 30 rue Bassano Paris 16th – M° George V – www.belmont-paris-
hotel.com 

http://www.parisinfo.com/
http://www.parisinfo.com/
http://www.hoteldesers.com/
http://www.montaigne-hotel.com/
http://www.montaigne-hotel.com/
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Hôtel Le Burgundy 6 rue Duphot, Paris 1st – M° Concorde - www.leburgundy.com 
Hôtel Le Cinq Codet 5 rue Louis Codet Paris 7th – M° Ecole Militaire - 
www.le5codet.com 
Hôtel Le Molitor Paris by Mgallery 13 rue Nungesser et Coli, Paris 16th – M° Porte 
d’Auteuil - www.mgallery.com 
Hotel Paris Bastille Boutet by MGallery 22-24 rue Faidherbe, Paris 11th – M° 
Faidherbe/Chaligny - www.mgallery.com 
Hôtel Prince de Galles 33 avenue George-V, Paris 8th – M° George V – 
www.hotelprincedegalles.fr 
Hôtel Raphaël 17 avenue Kléber, Paris 16th - M° Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile - 
www.raphael-hotel.com 
Hôtel Renaissance Vendôme 4 rue du Mont-Thabor Paris 1st – M° Tuileries  
www.marriott.fr/hotels/travel/parvd-renaissance-paris-vendome-hotel 
Hôtel San Régis 12 rue Jean Goujon, Paris 8th – M° Charles de Gaulle Etoile - 
www.hotel-sanregis.fr 
Hôtel Vernet 25 rue Vernet, Paris 8th – M° George V – www.hotelvernet.com 
Hôtel W Paris-Opéra 4 rue Meyerbeer, Paris 9th – M° Opéra – www.wparisopera.fr 
Intercontinental Le Grand 2 rue Scribe, Paris 9th - M° Opéra - 
parislegrand.intercontinental.com 
Konfidentiel 64 rue de l’Arbre-Sec, Paris 1st – M° Louvre-Rivoli – www.konfidentiel-
paris.com 
Maison Souquet 10 rue de Bruxelles, Paris 9th - M° Blanche - Tel +33 (0)1 48 78 55 55 - 
www.maisonsouquet.com 
L’Hôtel 13 rue des Beaux-Arts, Paris 6th – M° Saint Germain des Prés, RER Saint-Michel 
– www.l-hotel.com 
Le Montalembert 3 rue de Montalembert, Paris 7th – M° Rue-du-Bac – 
www.hotelmontalembert-paris.com 
Pershing Hall 48 avenue Pierre Charron, Paris 8th - M° George V - 
www.pershinghall.com 
Saint-James Paris 43 avenue Bugeaud, Paris 16th – M° Porte-Dauphine – www.saint-
james-paris.com 
Sofitel Arc de Triomphe 14 rue Beaujon, Paris 8th - M° Franklin D. Roosevelt – 
www.sofitel.com/Hotel/Paris 
Sofitel Paris Le Faubourg 15 rue Boissy d’Anglas, Paris 8th – M° Concorde - 
www.sofitel.com 

The Westin Paris 3 rue de Castiglione, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – www.thewestinparis.fr 

 

> The ‘Palace’ distinction for Paris’s prestigious establishments 

In order to promote Paris’s appeal as a luxury capital, the French ministry of tourism 
introduced an officially recognized ‘palace’ distinction in 2011. A jury can award five 
stars to hotels eligible for this label based on criteria such as the geographical location, 
historical or heritage significance, and/or aesthetic value of the building, along with 
the services offered. Ten historic establishments have already been awarded the 
distinction in Paris: Le Bristol, The Four Seasons Hôtel George V, Le Meurice, the Plaza 
Athénée, the Park Hyatt Paris Vendôme, the Royal Monceau, the Mandarin Oriental, the 
Shangri-La Paris and – since 2016 – The Peninsula Paris and La Réserve.  
 
 

Four Seasons Hôtel George V 31 avenue George V, Paris 8th – M° George V -
www.fourseasons.com/paris 
La Réserve 3 avenue d'Eylau, Paris 16th – M° Trocadéro - www.lareserve-paris.com 
Le Bristol 112 rue du Faubourg-Saint-Honoré, Paris 8th – M° Miromesnil - 
www.lebristolparis.com 
Le Meurice 228 rue de Rivoli, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries - www.meuricehotel.fr 
Le Plaza Athénée 25 avenue Montaigne, Paris 8th – M° Alma Marceau - www.plaza-
athenee-paris.fr 
Le Royal Monceau Raffles 37 avenue Hoche, Paris 8th – M° Ternes -  

www.leroyalmonceau.com 

http://www.raphael-hotel.com/
http://www.marriott.fr/hotels/travel/parvd-renaissance-paris-vendome-hotel
http://www.hotel-sanregis.fr/
http://www.wparisopera.fr/
http://www.konfidentiel-paris.com/
http://www.konfidentiel-paris.com/
http://www.pershinghall.com/
http://www.sofitel.com/
http://www.lebristolparis.com/
http://www.meuricehotel.fr/
http://www.leroyalmonceau.com/
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Mandarin Oriental Paris 251 rue Saint-Honoré, Paris 1st – M° Concorde -
www.mandarinoriental.fr/paris 
Park Hyatt Paris Vendôme 5 rue de la Paix, Paris 2nd – M° Opéra – 
www.paris.vendome.hyatt.fr 
Shangri-La Hotel 10 avenue d’Iéna, Paris 16th – M° Iéna – www.shangri-la.com 
The Peninsula Paris 19 avenue Kléber, Paris 16th – M° Kléber - 

www.paris.peninsula.com 

FOR ALL TASTES 
      
As well as having something to suit all pockets, Parisian hotels also have various types 
of styles and decor to suit everyone’s taste: from independent hotels to leading chain 
hotels, from standard interiors to the zaniest decor, from hotels with unique interiors 
to those infused with history, plus those devoted to well-being or artistic discovery, 
and hotels with exceptional settings. 

 
> Designer hotels: a focus on fashion and design  

For several years now, hotels have been increasingly calling on concept designers and 
interior decorators for the design and decor of their establishments. The distinction 
between these hotels and boutique hotels is not easy, but design hotels really are a 
category apart. In these hotels, particular attention is paid to the interior decoration, 
designer furniture and the use of new materials and the latest technology. 
The designer touch is instantly recognizable in these hotels. Visitors stay here to 
experience the creative world of a designer: Jacques Garcia for the Hôtel Costes, the 
Fouquet’s Barrière, L’Hôtel, the Odéon Saint-Germain Hotel and La Maison Souquet, 
Andrée Putman for the Pershing Hall, and Philippe Starck for the partial makeover of 
Le Meurice, Le Royal Monceau and Mama Shelter. The designer Christian Lacroix has 
left his signature on the interior decoration of the Hôtel du Petit Moulin, the Hôtel 
Bellechasse, the Hôtel du Notre-Dame Saint-Michel, the Hôtel du Continent and, most 
recently, the Antoine, a new hotel in a former convent near to Bastille, while Claudio 
Colucci created the lighting concept at the Hôtel Lumen. And Bruno Borrione is behind 
the ambience at both Le Placide in the Saint Germain des Prés district and the 
Intercontinental Marceau. 
After the sumptuous Mandarin Oriental Paris, opened in 2011, the architect Jean-
Michel Wilmotte recently put his stamp on the 5-star hotel Le Nell, by combining 
understated luxury with details giving more volume to spaces. Wilmotte has now 
embarked on the vast renovation of the Lutétia, in which he is going to build a central 
garden. As usual, his studio will take charge of making most of the furniture. 
A few years ago, Chantal Thomass, the well-known French lingerie designer, decorated 
the Vice Versa, a ‘boudoir’ hotel in the 15th arrondissement, where each of the seven 
floors recalls one of the seven deadly sins. In the chic 16th arrondissement, the 
designer Olivier Lapidus has put his signature on the interior decor of the hotel Le 
Félicien, a mix of couture and design, a few minutes from Trocadéro, the Eiffel Tower 
and the Bois de Boulogne.  
Some very unconventional hotels are the fruit of the imagination of talented concept 
designers: for example, the newly revamped Napoleon-style hotel La Maison Champs-
Elysées, a 5-star 57-bedroom establishment with garden and fumoir by the Belgian 
couturier Martin Margiela, the designer who sees all the world in white; or designer 
Bambi Sloan’s Anglo-Saxon fantasy for the Saint-James Paris hotel, half-chateau half-
family home, located in the 16th arrondissement. 2016 saw her finish another Marais 
project, the fabulous JoBo hotel. Sloan playfully introduced a revisited Directoire style 
in this 4-star mini-hotel dedicated to Joséphine Bonaparte ("JoBo") – mirror effects, 
marble and leopardprint give the 24 boudoir-style bedrooms quite a rock-and-roll feel. 
Stanislassia Klein, founder of fashion brand Stella Cadente, also likes put her talent to 
use on very diverse projects – including interior decoration. She has already designed a 
guest house not far from Paris (in Provins), apartments in the Latin Quarter (Villa 
Daubenton) and also a hotel on Boulevard Beaumarchais, near the Marais, that reflects 

http://www.mandarinoriental.fr/paris
http://www.paris.vendome.hyatt.fr/
http://www.shangri-la.com/
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her modern-day fairy tale world. The poetic, intimate rooms of the Original Hotel are 
decorated with deer, little birds, showers of pearls, and pretty foliage. 

 
 
 
 

Auberge Flora 44 boulevard Richard Lenoir Paris 11th – M° Bréguet-Sabin – 
www.aubergeflora.fr 
Hôtel Angely 22 rue du Grand-Prieuré, Paris 11th – M° Oberkampf - 
www.angelyhotelparis.com 
Hôtel Bellechasse 8 rue de Bellechasse, Paris 7th – M° Solferino – 
www.lebellechasse.com  
Hôtel Cadran 10 rue du Champ de Mars, Paris 7th – M° Ecole Militaire – 
www.cadranhotel.com 
Hotel Costes 239 rue Saint-Honoré, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – www.hotelcostes.com  
Hôtel Cristal Champs-Élysées 9 rue Washington, Paris 8th – M° George-V, RER Charles-
de-Gaulle-Étoile - www.hotel-le-cristal.com 
Hôtel de JoBo 10, rue d’Ormesson, Paris 4th - M° Saint-Paul - www.hoteldejobo.paris 
Hôtel de NELL 7-9 rue du Conservatoire Paris 9th – M° Grands Boulevards – 
www.hoteldenell.com 
Hôtel du Petit Moulin 29-31 rue du Poitou, Paris 3rd – M° Saint-Sébastien-Froissart – 
www.paris-hotel-petitmoulin.com 
Hôtel du Continent 30 rue du Mont-Thabor Paris 1st – M° Concorde – 
www.hotelcontinent.com 
Hôtel Félicien 21 rue Félicien David, Paris 16th – M° Mirabeau – hotelfelicienparis.com 
Hôtel Le A 4 rue d’Artois, Paris 8th – M° Saint-Philippe-du-Roule – www.paris-hotel-
a.com 
Hôtel La Maison Champs-Élysées 8 rue Jean-Goujon, Paris 8th – M° Champs-Élysées-
Clemenceau  
www.lamaisonchampselysees.com 
Hôtel Le Petit Paris 214 rue Saint-Jacques, Paris 5th – RER Luxembourg – 
www.hotelpetitparis.com 
Hôtel Le Pradey 5 rue Saint-Roch, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – www.lepradey.com  
Hôtel Lumen Paris Louvre 15 rue des Pyramides, Paris 1st – M° Pyramides, RER Auber – 
www.hotel-lumenparis.com 
Hôtel Notre-Dame 1 quai Saint-Michel, Paris 5th – M° Saint-Michel, RER Saint-Michel – 
www.hotelnotredameparis.com 
Hôtel Odéon Saint-Germain 13 rue Saint-Sulpice, Paris 6th – M° Odéon - 
hotelparisodeonsaintgermain.com 
Hôtel Odyssey 19 rue Hérold, Paris 1st – M° Sentier – www.hotel-o-paris.com 
Hôtel Original by Stella Cadente Hôtel 8, boulevard Beaumarchais, Paris 11th – M° 
Bastille - www.hoteloriginalparis.com 
Hôtel Thoumieux 79 rue Saint-Dominique, Paris 7th – M° La Tour-Maubourg – 
www.thoumieux.fr 
Intercontinental Paris avenue Marceau 64 avenue Marceau, Paris 8th – M° George-V - 
www.ic-marceau.com 
Le Placide 6 rue Saint-Placide, Paris 6th – M° Sèvres-Babylone – 
www.leplacidehotel.com 
L’Hôtel 13 rue des Beaux-Arts, Paris 6th – M° Saint Germain des Prés, RER Saint-Michel 
– www.l-hotel.com 
La Maison Souquet 10 rue de Bruxelles, Paris 9th - M° Blanche - 
www.maisonsouquet.com 
Mama Shelter 109 rue de Bagnolet, Paris 20th – M° Alexandre-Dumas – 
www.mamashelter.com 
Mon Hôtel Paris 1 rue d’Argentine, Paris 16th – M° Argentine, RER Charles-de-Gaulle-
Étoile – www.monhotel.fr 
Pershing Hall 49 rue Pierre-Charron, Paris 8th – M° George V - www.pershinghall.com 
Royal Monceau Raffles 37 avenue Hoche, Paris 8th – M° Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile - 

www.royalmonceau.com 

http://www.aubergeflora.fr/
http://www.cadranhotel.com/
http://www.hoteldejobo.paris/
http://www.hoteloriginalparis.com/fr/
http://www.mamashelter.com/
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Saint-James Paris 43 avenue Bugeaud, Paris 16th – M° Porte-Dauphine – www.saint-
james-paris.com 
Vice Versa Hotel 213 rue de la Croix Nivert, Paris 15th – M° Porte de Versailles - 
viceversahotel.com 
Villa Daubenton by Happy Culture 34 rue de l'Arbalète, Paris 5th -  M° Censier-

Daubanton - www.villa-daubenton.com 

> Hotels today: contemporary & urban  

Not all hotels are the work of a well-known interior designer or architect (at least for 
the moment!), but they do have one point in common: a strong sense of individual style 
in tune with the times. These contemporary (design, artistic, or retro and vintage) 
hotels reflect current trends, and their interiors are worthy of the most stylish home 
decor magazines. Whether understated or exuberant, amazing or off-the-wall, each 
one has its own unique and personal charm. As today’s travellers would expect, they all 
have Wi-Fi, and prices are often very competitive. One such establishment is the Hôtel 
Paradis in the 10th, which is regularly lauded for its interiors that cleverly combine 
vintage with contemporary design furniture. A little further east, travellers will enjoy 
unpacking their bags at the Providence, a pocket-sized 4-star boutique hotel with just 
18 rooms, decorated in a warm and very Parisian style. Another option is the Hôtel du 
Temps with its timeless nouveau-retro decor, located near the Gare du Nord. In the 
bustling Rue des Abbesses at Montmartre, the Hotel Basss (formerly MyHotel) now 
boasts an industrial and retro look, with strikingly graphic tiling, and offers an 
affordable option for design fans. So does the brand new Victoire & Germain, a 
designer hotel in Saint Germain des Prés, right by the boutiques around Saint-Sulpice. 
Hotel Emile is another one in the heart of the Marais, featuring black and white 
wallpapers, metro-style tiling, bathtubs with feet, and barstools that you can perch on 
for a quick breakfast. Then there’s Hotel Duette in the 17th arrondissement, near the 
Rue de Lévis and its gourmet food shops. It was fully refurbished in 2016 with beautiful 
pastel interiors, copper fixtures, lots of mirrors, and cosy bed throws. 

 
 

9hotel République 7-9 rue Pierre Chausson, Paris 10th – M° Jacques Bonsergent - 
le9hotel.com/paris-republique 
Best Western Opéra Diamond 4 rue de la Pépinière, Paris 8th – M° Saint-Philippe-du-
Roule – www.hotel-opera-diamond.com 
BLC Design Hotel 4 rue Richard-Lenoir, Paris 11th – M° Charonne – www.blcdesign-
hotel-paris.com 
Chouette Hôtel 237 rue de la Convention, Paris 15th – M° Convention - 
www.chouettehotel.com 
Ekta Hotel 52 rue Galilée, Paris 8th – M° George V - www.hotelekta.com 
Hôtel Arvor Saint-Georges 8 rue Laferrière, Paris 9th – M° Saint-Georges – www.arvor-
hotel-paris.com 
Hôtel Basile 23 rue Godot de Mauroy, Paris 9th – M° Madeleine - www.hotelbasile.com 
Hotel Basss 57 rue des Abbesses, Paris 18th - M° Abbesses - www.hotel-basss.com 
Hôtel Crayon Rouge 42 rue Croix des Petits Champs, Paris 1st - M° Pyramides -  
www.hotelcrayonrouge.com 
Hôtel Design de la Sorbonne 6 rue Victor-Cousin, Paris 5th – RER Luxembourg – 
www.hotelsorbonne.com 
Hôtel du Temps 11 rue de Montholon, Paris 9th – M° Poissonnière – www.hotel-du-
temps.fr  
Hôtel Duette 64 rue de Lévis, Paris 17th - M° Villiers - www.hotelduette.com 
Hôtel Emile 2 rue Mahler, Paris 4th – M° Saint-Paul - www.hotelemile.com 
Hôtel Exquis 71 rue de Charonne, Paris 2nd - M° Charonne - Tel +33 (0)1  56 06 95 13 
hotelexquisparis.com 
Hôtel Fabric 31 rue de la Folie Méricourt, Paris 11th – M° Oberkampf - 
www.hotelfabric.com 
Hôtel Gaston 51 boulevard Pereire, Paris 17th - M° Wagram – www.hotel-gaston.com 
Hôtel Henriette 9 rue des Gobelins, Paris 13th - M° Gobelins - 

www.hotelhenriette.com 

http://www.blcdesign-hotel-paris.com/
http://www.blcdesign-hotel-paris.com/
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Hôtel Joséphine 67 rue Blanche, Paris 9th – M° Blanche – www.hotel-josephine.com 
Hôtel Joyce 29 rue la Bruyère, Paris 9th – M° Saint-Georges – www.astotel.com/hotel-
joyce-paris.php 
Hôtel La Parizienne 33 boulevard Montparnasse, Paris 15th  - M° Montparnasse - - 
www.hotel-laparizienne.com 
Hôtel Les Matins de Paris 3 rue Clauzel, Paris 9th – M° Saint-Georges - 
www.lesmatinsdeparis.com 
Hôtel Paradis 1 rue des Petites Écuries, Paris 10th – M° Cadet - 
www.hotelparadisparis.com 
Hotel Victoire & Germain 9, rue Grégoire de Tours, Paris 6th - 
M° Mabillon - www.victoireetgermainhotel.com 
Le Fabe Hotel 113 bis rue de l’Ouest, Paris 14th – M° Pernety – www.lefabehotel.fr 
Le Standard Design Hotel 9 rue des Taillandiers, Paris 11th – M° Bastille, RER Gare-de-
Lyon – www.standard-hotel.com 

> Arty hotels: Paris loves artists  

These Parisian hotels give contemporary artists new settings for creative expression. At 
the Hôtel Particulier Montmartre, for example, each of the five suites has been 
entrusted to an up-and-coming or celebrated contemporary artist. Art sets the scene in 
the lobby of the Méridien Étoile. The keycards used to access the Executive and 
Elevated Experience rooms also give access to the Palais de Tokyo, Paris’s centre for 
contemporary creation. And the bedrooms at the atypical Hôtel Amour, in the 9th 
arrondissement, feature works by Sophie Calle, Marc Newson and André. 
The Hôtel des Académies des Arts commissioned a well-known Parisian street artist, 
Jerôme Mesnager, to paint his trademark ‘Man in White’ on the façade of the hotel 
near the Jardin de Luxembourg. And there is art on every floor of the Hôtel Le 
Marianne, a stone’s throw from the Champs-Élysées. A designer duo, Vincent Bastie 
and Charles Zana, have created an arty atmosphere at this 4-star hotel brimming with 
artworks, including pieces from the owner’s personal collection.  
Luxury and art have always been a winning combination and this has not escaped the 
attention of Paris’s leading hotels. Le Royal Monceau-Raffles has its own art gallery 
with exhibitions; and art concierges always have their eye on what’s new on the art 
scene to share their favourites with guests - another way to see Paris. Le Meurice, for 
its part, has created a prize for an up-and-coming artist on the French art scene, to 
help them gain international notoriety. And, a few years ago, the Hôtels Paris Rive 
Gauche launched a photography prize. Each photographer selected has their photos 
exhibited for a month in one of the group’s hotels. 
Les Bains-Douches, the deeply fashionable 80s nightclub, reopened in 2015 as a luxury 
hotel. Inspired by the Marmont Hotel in Los Angeles, it’s a sort of a hybrid between 
accommodation, a club, and a bohemian space for artistic folk. Another establishment 
well known to night owls is Le Montana in Saint Germain des Prés, transformed into a 
micro-hotel of 6 suites by interior designer Vincent Darré, who has incorporated 
references to various surrealist artists in the decor. 
The Lyric Hotel near the Opera Garnier is a modern and colourful boutique hotel 
themed around opera and ballet, featuring photos of prima ballerinas, Nureyev and 
Pavarotti in its bedrooms and lounges. The Sacha Hotel, right next to the Rue Belle 
Epoque des Martyrs in the 9th arrondissement, brings to mind the atmosphere of the 
Parisian theatres in its interiors by architect Julie Gauthron. She skilfully combines 
vibrant, contemporary design with nostalgic details that pay tribute to artist Sacha 
Guitry. 
 

Hôtel Amour 8 rue de Navarin, Paris 9th – M° Saint-Georges – www.hotelamourparis.fr 
Hôtel des Académies et des Arts 15 rue de la Grande-Chaumière, Paris 6th – M° Vavin - 
www.hotel-des-academies.com 
Les Bains Paris 7 rue du Bourg-l’Abbé, Paris 3rd - M° Etienne-Marcel - www.lesbains-
paris.com 
Hôtel Le Cinq Codet 5 rue Louis Codet, Paris 7th – M° Ecole Militaire - 

www.le5codet.com 
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Hotel Le Montana 28 rue Saint-Benoît, Paris 6th - M° Saint Germain des Prés - 
www.hotel-lemontana.com 
Hôtel Particulier Montmartre 23 avenue Junot, Paris 18th – M° Lamarck-Caulaincourt – 
www.hotel-particulier-montmartre.com 
Hôtel Platine 20 rue Ingénieur Robert Keller Paris 15th – M° Charles Michel - 
www.platinehotel.fr 
Hôtel Sacha 7 Rue de Navarin, Paris 9th – M° Saint-Georges - www.hotelsacha.com 
Hôtel Sezz 6 avenue Frémiet, Paris 16th – M° Passy – www.hotelsezz.com  
Hôtel Scribe 1 rue Scribe, Paris 9th – M° Opéra, RER Auber – www.sofitel.com 
Le Méridien Étoile 81 boulevard Gouvion-Saint-Cyr, Paris 17th – M° Porte-Maillot – 
www.lemeridienetoile.com 
Hôtel du Triangle d’Or 6 rue Godot de Mauroy Paris 9th – M° Madeleine - 
www.hoteldutriangledor.com 
Prix Meurice pour l’art contemporain – www.prixmeuricepourlartcontemporain.com 
Prix Photographique Hôtels Paris Rive Gauche – www.hotels-paris-rive-gauche.com 
Royal Monceau Raffles 37 avenue Hoche, Paris 8th – M° Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile, RER 
Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile - www.royalmonceau.com 
 

 

> Parisian Paris 

These are quintessentially Parisian hotels, with bars, terraces and restaurants 
frequented by locals. Some Parisians even stay here to experience their city in a 
different way!  
The Hôtel Edgar in the hip Bonne-Nouvelle neighbourhood is a converted clothing 
workshop on a small leafy square. It also has a restaurant. The interior decor is a varied 
mix of modern and arty. 
The Hôtel Amour in the 9th arrondissement incarnates a bohemian spirit evoking the 
legendary past of Pigalle. Its garden and restaurant attract Parisians from the world of 
art and culture. Still in SoPi (short for South Pigalle), new hotel Le Pigalle also has an 
atmosphere that appeals to trendy thirty-something Parisians. A genuine 
‘neighbourhood hotel’, it draws many non-residents to its bar (with a jukebox) and 
restaurant hosting lively evenings, with DJs spinning vinyl sets and people dancing on 
the tables.  
A short walk away, the Grand Hotel Pigalle appeals just as much to travellers as to 
those who just come to enjoy the atmosphere of its wine bar and fashionable 
restaurant. The interior was decorated by Dorothée Meilichzon, well known in Paris for 
designing other cool places like the Bachaumont Hotel, which opened last year in 
Montorgueil. This beautiful 4-star hotel, set in a former clinic, is a very lively place and 
draws a gourmet crowd to its sophisticated brasserie and cocktail bar run by the 
Experimental Group. In 2016, the Panache Hotel also benefited from the Dorothée 
Meilichzon touch. Its name is well-deserved, an attractive vintage decor harmoniously 
adorning its seven floors. The restaurant there is run by David Lanher, the hot young 
chef of Caffé Stern, Racines, and Noglu fame. 

 
 

Hôtel Bachaumont 18 rue Bachaumont, Paris 2nd - M° Sentier - 
www.hotelbachaumont.com 
Grand Amour Hôtel 18 rue de la Fidélité, Paris 10th - M° Château d’Eau - 
hotelamourparis.fr 
Grand Pigalle Hotel 29 rue Victor Masse, Paris 9th - M° Pigalle - Tel +33 (0)1 85 73 12 
00 - www.grandpigalle.com 
Hôtel Amour 8 rue Navarin, Paris 9th – M° Saint-Georges www.hotelamourparis.fr 
Hôtel des Métallos - 50 rue de la Folie Méricourt, Paris 11th – M° Parmentier – 
www.hoteldesmetallos.com 
Hôtel du Temps 11 rue de Montholon, Paris 9th – M°Poissonnière – www.hotel-du-
temps.fr 
Hôtel Duo 11 rue du Temple, Paris 4th – M° Hôtel de Ville – www.duo-paris.com 

Hôtel Edgar 31 rue d’Alexandrie, Paris 2nd – M° Sentier – www.edgarparis.com 

http://www.hotelbachaumont.com/
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Hôtel Joyce 29 rue La Bruyère, Paris 9th – M° Saint-Georges– www.astotel.com 
Hôtel Jules et Jim 11 rue des Gravilliers, Paris 3rd – M° Arts et Métiers – 
www.hoteljulesetjim.com 
Hotel Panache 1 Rue Geoffroy-Marie, Paris 9th – M° Grands Boulevards - 
hotelpanache.com 
Le Pigalle 9 rue Frochot, Paris 9th – M° Pigalle - lepigalle.paris 

 
 
> Literary hotels 

 

Paris has many hotels with a literary spirit. Numerous hotels are linked to some literary 
figure or event, or host book-related events and activities. L’Hôtel, in the heart of 
Saint Germain des Prés, was the last place of residence of Oscar Wilde – a heritage 
honoured in the interior decor by famous decorator Jacques Garcia. Le Mathurin has a 
library with an original collection of 6,479 works from the publishing house Albin 
Michel. The Apostrophe, a ‘poetry hotel’, has been designed by Sandrine Alouf. At La 
Belle Juliette hotel in Saint Germain des Prés, guests discover the world of Juliette 
Récamier and can browse through old books in the ‘literary’ bar. The same goes for the 
elegant Récamier Hotel, a former bourgeois family residence on Place Saint Sulpice 
with a very romantic feel. 
At the Pavillon des Lettres, the 26 guest rooms are decorated with texts by 26 authors 
including Anderson, Zola, Shakespeare, Tolstoy and Voltaire. Opposite the Panthéon, 
the interior decor at the hotel Les Dames du Panthéon has been inspired by famous 
women from the worlds of music and literature, including George Sand and Marguerite 
Duras. In the Nouvelle Athènes district, the hotel Les Plumes honours three famous 
musician/writer couples: Victor Hugo and Juliette Drouet, Verlaine and Rimbaud, 
George Sand and Frédéric Chopin. And Hôtel Le Swann, housed in a 19th-century 
building, pays tribute primarily to Marcel Proust, with images of the writer and a 
library containing his works. 
Standing at the foot of the Montmartre hill is a 4-star hotel that pays tribute to a 
contemporary of Proust’s, Rudyard Kipling. The 40 rooms of the R. Kipling Hotel by 
Happy Culture evoke the famous English writer’s travels in India, which served as 
inspiration for The Jungle Book. 
 

Apostrophe Hôtel Rive Gauche 3 rue de Chevreuse, Paris 6th – M° Vavin, RER Denfert-
Rochereau - www.apostrophe-hotel.com 
Hôtel Le Swann - 15 rue de Constantinople Paris 8th – M° Europe - www.hotel-
leswann.com 
Hôtel Pont-Royal 7 rue de Montalembert, Paris 7th – M° Rue-du-Bac – www.hotel-pont-
royal.com 
Hôtel Recamier 3 bis Place Saint-Sulpice, Paris 6th - M° Sèvres-Babylone –
www.hotelrecamier.fr 
La Belle Juliette 92 rue du Cherche-Midi, Paris 6th – M° Sèvres-Babylone – 
www.labellejuliette.com 
Le Mathurin 43 rue des Mathurins, Paris 8th – M° Saint-Augustin - www.le-
mathurin.com 
Le Pavillon des Lettres 12 rue des Saussaies, Paris 8th – M° Miromesnil – www.pavillon-
des-lettres.com 
Les Dames du Panthéon 19 place du Panthéon, Paris 5th – RER Luxembourg - 
www.hotellesdamesdupantheon.com 
Les Plumes Hotel 10 rue Lamartine, Paris 9th – M° Cadet - www.lesplumeshotel.com 
L’Hôtel 13 rue des Beaux-Arts, Paris 6th – M° Saint Germain des Prés, RER Saint-Michel 
– www.l-hotel.com 

R. Kipling Hotel 65 Rue Blanche, Paris 9th – M° Blanche - www.kipling-hotel.com 

 

http://hotelpanache.com/
http://www.lesplumeshotel.com/
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> Boutique hotels: design, trends, intimate atmosphere  

The term ‘boutique hotel’ applies to hotels boasting contemporary charm, original 
designer interiors, and highly-personalized services, similar to those of a palace hotel. 
Despite being generally 4-star establishments, the range of prices may vary, as some 
former 2 and 3-star hotels have joined this category.  
Among the newly opened boutique hotels in Paris is La Lanterne, a 4-star 27-room 
hotel near the Pantheon, its decor inspired by the famous 19th-century street lamps 
that you still see in Paris. Maison Souquet in the 9th arrondissement also boasts a 
unique style, with its succession of plush and ornate suites, rooms and snug bars, 
recalling the era of courtesans. Opened in 2016, Adèle & Jules is an elegant boutique 
hotel tucked away in a quiet passage near the Grands Boulevards shopping district. 
Leather armchairs, warm colours and geometric patterns recreate the warmth of a 
family home inside this Haussmannian building. 
 
 

Arioso Hôtel 7 rue d’Argenson, Paris 8th – M° Miromesnil – www.arioso-hotel.com 
Hôtel Adèle & Jules 2 et 4 bis Cité Rougemont, Paris 8th – M° Grands-Boulevards - 
www.hoteladelejules.fr 
Hôtel Atmosphère 31 rue des Ecoles, Paris 5th – M° Maubert-Mutualité – 
www.hotelatmospheres.com 
Hôtel Baume 7 rue Casimir Delavigne, Paris 6th – M° Odéon - www.baume-hotel-
paris.com 
Hôtel Bourg-Tibourg 19 rue du Bourg Tibourg, Paris 4th – M° Hôtel de Ville - 
bourgtibourg.com 
Hôtel Daniel 8 rue Frédéric Bastiat, Paris 8th – M° Saint-Philippe-du-Roule – 
www.hoteldanielparis.com 
Hôtel du Ministère 31 rue de Surène, Paris 8th - M° Madeleine - +33 (0)1 42 66 21 43  - 
www.ministerehotel.com 
Hôtel Dupond-Smith 2 rue des Guillemites, Paris 4th – M° Hôtel de Ville- 
www.hoteldupondsmith.com 
Hôtel Duret 30 rue Duret, Paris 16th – M° Argentine – www.hotelduret.com 
Hôtel Esprit Paris Saint-Germain 22 rue Saint-Sulpice, Paris 6th – M° Mabillon – 
www.espritsaintgermain.com 
Eugène en ville 6 rue Buffault, Paris 9th – M° Le Peletier – www.eugeneenville.fr    
Hôtel Keppler 10 rue Kepler, Paris 16th – M° George V - www.keppler.fr 
Hôtel La Lanterne 12 rue de la Montagne Sainte Geneviève, Paris 5th - www.hotel-la-
lanterne.com 
Hôtel Max 34 rue d’Alesia, Paris 14th – M° Pernety – www.hotel-max.fr 
Hôtel le Six 14 rue Stanislas, Paris 6th – M° Notre-Dame-des-Champs – www.hotel-le-
six.com 
La Maison Souquet 10 rue de Bruxelles, Paris 9th - M° Blanche - Tel +33 (0)1 48 78 55 
55 - www.maisonsouquet.com 
La Villa Saint-Germain 29 rue Jacob, Paris 6th - RER Luxembourg - 
www.hotelvillasaintgermain.com 
Le General Hotel 39 rue Jean-Pierre-Timbaud, Paris 11th – M° Parmentier – 
www.legeneralhotel.com   
Le Marquis Suffren 15 rue Dupleix, Paris 15th – M° Dupleix, RER Champ-de-Mars-Tour-
Eiffel – www.inwoodhotel.com 
Le Walt 37 avenue de La Motte-Picquet, Paris 7th – M° La Motte-Piquet-Grenelle – 
www.hotel-lewalt.com 
Les Dames du Panthéon 19 place du Panthéon, Paris 5th – RER Luxembourg - 
www.hotellesdamesdupantheon.com 
The Chess Hotel 6 rue du Helder, Paris 9th – M° Opéra - www.thechesshotel.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.hotelatmospheres.com/
tel:+33142662143
http://www.hotelduret.com/
http://www.eugeneenville.fr/
http://www.legeneralhotel.com/
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 Unusual hotels with a touch of whimsy  

Paris has a host of astonishing, original, unexpected hotels, done up in vibrant colours 
and/or featuring amusing themes. Like the brand-new Hôtel Joke in the 9th 
arrondissement, where the zany atmosphere puts guests into a good mood. This 
designer hotel draws inspiration from the world of children, with balloon-shaped lamps 
at reception, a wheel of fortune above the beds, and video clips of funny bloopers 
playing in the lift. The Idol Hôtel is perfect for fans of soul and funk, with decor 
inspired by 1970s record covers. Some of the rooms and suites, which have evocative 
names like ‘Lady Soul’ and ‘Jungle Fever’, are equipped with Elipson speakers providing 
top-notch sound in this elegant and funky ‘music hotel’. The highlight of a stay at the 
Seven Hôtel in the Latin Quarter is sleeping in the ‘floating’ beds hanging, seemingly 
miraculously, from the walls. This cosy 4-star hotel creates a world of illusion, with 
rooms where the decor draws on daydreams and stars. The suites are even more 
surprising, especially the one with an interior straight out of a James Bond movie. A 
cinema atmosphere featuring great Hollywood stars is the leitmotif at the Hôtel 
Platine. Located in the vicinity of the Eiffel Tower, this 46-room hotel revives the 
Marilyn Monroe legend. Jean-Paul Belmondo fans will enjoy staying at the 123 
Sebastopol Hotel, which also immerses guests in a cinematic atmosphere with film 
posters and a popcorn machine in the lobby, as well as a real screening room that 
keeps the place lively. Maranatha’s boutique hotel Le Déclic near Montmartre is a truly 
original ode to photography, featuring a photo booth used as a headboard, and a 
bathroom that could double as a darkroom. 
Les Bulles Hotel in the Latin Quarter has chosen an even jollier theme – it’s dedicated 
to champagne! There’s more than a hint of sparkle about its bedrooms and suites, and 
you’ll even find a tasting cellar. 

 

Déclic Hôtel 17 rue Duhesme, Paris 18th - M° Lamarck-Caulaincourt – 
contact@declichotel.com -  declichotel.com 
Idol Hotel 16 rue d'Edimbourg, Paris 8th  - M° Europe - www.idolhotel-paris.com 
Hôtel 123 Sébastopol 123 boulevard de Sébastopol, Paris 9th - M° Réamur-Sebastopol - 
www.le123sebastopol.com 
Hôtel Bellechasse 8 rue de Bellechasse, Paris 7th – M° Solferino – 
www.lebellechasse.com  
Hôtel du Triangle d’Or 6 rue Godot de Mauroy – Paris 9th – M° Madeleine - 
www.hoteldutriangledor.com 
Hôtel Joke 69 rue Blanche, Paris 9th – M° Blanche - www.astotel.com/hotel/hotel-joke 
Hôtel Platine 20 rue Ingénieur Robert Keller, Paris 15th – M° Charles Michel - 
www.platinehotel.fr 
Kube Hotel 1-5 passage Ruelle, Paris 18th – M° La Chapelle – www.kubehotel-paris.com 
Peniche Johanna Port de Solferino, Paris 7th – RER Musée d’Orsay - 
www.bateau.johanna.free.fr 
The Five Hotel 3 rue Flatters, Paris 5th – M° Les Gobelins – www.thefivehotel.com 
The Seven Hotel 20 rue Berthollet, Paris 5th  – M° Les Gobelins – 

www.sevenhotelparis.com 

 
 

> Hotels and well-being: pampering at a spa  

Parisian life is exciting, but it can also be exhausting. Many hotels offer spas and well-
being or beauty spaces where clients can relax and recover from jet lag or a busy day in 
the city. Heated swimming pools where you swim against a current, balneotherapy, 
light therapy, fitness equipment using the latest technology, the option of a trainer, 
the latest skincare treatments, à la carte treatments: Parisian hotels vie with one 
another in creativity to offer quality services adapted to their clientele. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:contact@declichotel.com
http://www.idolhotel-paris.com/
http://www.platinehotel.fr/
http://www.bateau.johanna.free.fr/
http://www.sevenhotelparis.com/
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Dior Institut, Plaza-Athénée 25 avenue Montaigne, Paris 8th – M° Alma-Marceau – 
www.plaza-athenee-paris.com 
Keiraõ Spa, Hôtel Scribe 1 rue Scribe, Paris 9th – M° Opéra, RER Auber – 
www.sofitel.com 
Le Spa Paris, Park Hyatt Paris-Vendôme 5 rue de la Paix, Paris 2nd – M° Opéra - 
parisvendome.park.hyatt.com 
Spa 28, Le Prince Régent 28 rue Monsieur le Prince, Paris 6th – M° Odéon – 
www.leprinceregent.com 
Spa du Four Seasons Hotel George V - 31 avenue George-V, Paris 8th – M° George-V – 
www.fourseasons.com/paris/ 
Spa Carita, Le Belmont 30 rue Bassano Paris 16th – M° George V - www.belmont-paris-
hotel.com 
Spa Guerlain, Saint James Paris 43 avenue Bugeaud, Paris 16th – M° Porte Dauphine – 
www.saint-james-paris.com 
Spa La Prairie, Le Bristol 112 rue du Faubourg-Saint-Honoré, Paris 8th – M° Miromesnil 
– www.lebristolparis.com 
Spa My Blend by Clarins, Le Royal Monceau Raffles 37 avenue Hoche, Paris 8th – M° 
Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile - www.royalmonceau.com 
Spa Le Burgundy by Sothy's, 6 rue Duphot, Paris 1st – M° Concorde - 
www.leburgundy.com 
Spa Peninsula, The Peninsula Paris 19 avenue Kléber, Paris 16th – M° Kléber - 
www.paris.peninsula.com 
Spa Six Senses, The Westin Paris 3 rue de Castiglione, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – 
www.thewestinparis.fr/spa-six-senses 
Spa Valmont, Le Meurice 228 rue de Rivoli, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – 
www.meuricehotel.fr 
U-Spa Barrière, Fouquet’s Barrière 46 avenue George-V, Paris 8th – M° George-V - 
www.fouquets-barriere.com (reopening Summer 2017 after refurbishment) 
Vendôme Spa, Renaissance Paris Vendôme 4 rue du Mont-Thabor, Paris 1st –  

M° Tuileries – www.spa-renaissance-paris-vendome.com 

 

> Hotels with a view  

Windows looking out on to inner courtyards, the River Seine, a monument ... At some 
hotels, what is outside the room is as important as what is inside. The Japanese 
restaurant Benkay on the fourth floor of the Novotel Paris Tour Eiffel offers wonderful 
views of the River Seine, the Maison de la radio and the Statue of Liberty. Even higher, 
the Jardins Plein Ciel on the seventh floor of the Hôtel Raphaël offers exceptional 
views of the capital’s main monuments from its terrace planted with trees. Finally, the 
Hyatt Regency Paris Etoile, an integral part of the Palais des Congrès, offers a breath-
taking view of Paris from some of its guest rooms and the panoramic bar. Greenery is 
part of the sublime view from the Hôtel Brighton in Rue de Rivoli, as the rooms 
overlook the Tuileries and the Louvre. Le Splendid Hotel has several rooms offering a 
close-up view of the Arc de Triomphe. And from the balconies of suites at the Shangri-
La, the Eiffel Tower seems almost within reach. 
The Terrass' Hotel in Montmartre dates back to 1911 and its recent makeover pays 
tribute to the many artists the area has seen through the years. You can feel their 
influence in the 92 bedrooms, many of which offer spectacular views over Paris. The 
panorama is even more spectacular from the hotel's famous rooftop terrace. 
For more great views, head for the Holiday Inn Paris Notre Dame terrace in the Latin 
Quarter, where you can admire the towers of the nearby cathedral, the Sainte Chapelle 
spire, and other famous landmarks in the heart of Paris. 

http://www.sofitel.com/
http://www.leprinceregent.com/
http://www.saint-james-paris.com/
http://www.lebristolparis.com/
http://www.paris.peninsula.com/
http://www.fouquets-barriere.com/
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Dusquesne Eiffel Hotel 23 avenue Duquesne, Paris 7th – M° Ecole Militaire - 
www.hotel-duquesne-eiffel-paris.com 
Holiday Inn Paris Notre-Dame 4 rue Danton, Paris 6th – M° Saint-Michel – www.ihg.com 
Hôtel Brighton 218 rue de Rivoli, Paris 1st, M° Tuileries - www.paris-hotel-
brighton.com 
Hôtel des Arènes 51 rue Monge, Paris 5th – M° Cardinal-Lemoine – www.hotel-des-
arenes.com  
Hôtel des Grands Hommes 17 place du Panthéon, Paris 5th – M° Cardinal-Lemoine – 
www.hoteldesgrandshommes.com 
Hôtel du Quai Voltaire 19 quai Voltaire, Paris 7th – M° Rue-du-Bac – www.quaivoltaire.fr 
Hôtel Eiffel Trocadéro 35 rue Benjamin-Franklin, Paris 16th – M° Trocadéro – 
www.hoteleiffeltrocadero.com 
Hôtel Pullman Paris Tour Eiffel 8 avenue de Suffren, Paris 15th - 
www.pullmanhotels.com 
Hôtel Regina 2 place des Pyramides, Paris 1st – M° Pyramides – www.regina-hotel.com 
Hôtel Raphaël 17 avenue Kleber, Paris 16th – M° Charles de Gaulle Etoile - 
www.raphael-hotel.com 
Hôtel Shangri-La 10 avenue d’Iéna, Paris 16th – M° Iéna – www.shangri-la.com 
Hyatt Regency Paris Etoile 3 place du Général Kœnig, Paris 17th – M° Porte Maillot - 
www.parisetoile.regency.hyatt.fr 
Novotel Paris Tour Eiffel 61 quai de Grenelle, Paris 15th – M° Charles Michels – 
www.novotel.com/fr/hotel-3546-novotel-paris-tour-eiffel/  
Splendid Etoile Hotel 1 avenue Carnot, Paris 17th – M° Argentine - www.hsplendid.com 
Terrass’ Hotel 12-14 rue Joseph de Maistre, Paris 18th – M° Lamarck-Caulaincourt-  
www.terrass-hotel.com  
 

 
 

> Hotels with a garden: the countryside in Paris 

Gardens and oases of greenery are much appreciated by Parisians, and some hotels are 
fortunate enough to have an outdoor area such as a large terrace, a garden or 
something in between the two. When the weather is good, these places are enjoyable 
spots to have lunch or dinner, read, sip a drink or relax in the sun. These gardens, 
usually invisible from the street, are a pleasant haven away from the nearby bustle of 
city life. 
 

Hôtel Ampère 102 avenue de Villiers, Paris 17th – M° Pereire - www.hotelampere.com 
Hôtel de l’Abbaye 10 rue Cassette, Paris 6th – M° Saint Sulpice - 
www.hotelabbayeparis.com/fr 
L’Hôtel du Collectionneur 51/57 rue de Courcelles, Paris 8th - 
www.hotelducollectionneur.com 
Hôtel Pershing Hall 49 rue Pierre Charron, Paris 8th - M° George V - 
www.pershinghall.com 
Hotel Particulier Montmartre 23 avenue Junot, Paris 18th – M° Lamarck-Caulaincourt – 
hotel-particulier-montmartre.com 
Hôtel Plaza Athénée 25 avenue Montaigne, Paris 8th – M° Alma Marceau - www.plaza-
athenee-paris.fr/ 
Hôtel Saint James Paris 43 avenue Bugeaud, Paris 16th – M° Porte Dauphine - 
www.saint-james-paris.com 
La Maison Champs-Elysées 8 rue Jean Goujon, Paris 8th - 
www.lamaisonchampselysees.com 
Le Bristol 112 rue du Faubourg-Saint-Honoré, Paris 8th – M° Miromesnil - 
www.lebristolparis.com 
Le Mandarin Oriental 251 rue Saint-Honoré, Paris 1st – M° Concorde -
www.mandarinoriental.fr/paris 
Le Relais Christine 3 rue Christine, Paris 6th - +33 1 40 51 60 80 – www.relais-
christine.com 

http://www.hoteleiffeltrocadero.com/
http://www.raphael-hotel.com/
http://www.shangri-la.com/
http://www.novotel.com/fr/hotel-3546-novotel-paris-tour-eiffel/index.shtml
http://www.terrass-hotel.com/
http://www.villadelles.com/ampere/fr/1/hotel-4-etoiles-luxe-paris-site-officiel.html
http://www.hotelabbayeparis.com/
http://www.pershinghall.com/
http://www.pershinghall.com/
http://www.plaza-athenee-paris.fr/
http://www.plaza-athenee-paris.fr/
http://www.plaza-athenee-paris.fr/
http://www.saint-james-paris.com/
http://www.lebristolparis.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.fr/paris
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Les Jardins du Marais 74 rue Amelot, Paris 11th – M° Saint-Sébastien-Froissart -
www.lesjardinsdumarais.com 
Pavillon de la Reine 28 place des Vosges, Paris 3rd – M° Chemin-Vert - www.pavillon-
de-la-reine.com 
Renaissance Le Parc Trocadéro 55-57 avenue Raymond Poincaré, Paris 16th – M° 
Victor Hugo - www.marriott.fr/hotels/travel/parsp-renaissance-paris-le-parc-
trocadero-hotel 
 

 

 
 

> Eco-responsible hotels  

 
Natural materials in bathrooms, organic and local cooking, energy and water saving, 
non-toxic cleaning products, sustainable laundry … Numerous environmentally-friendly 
measures are being taken by certain hotels in Paris; measures which are becoming 
second nature to most of us. More than 300 Parisian accommodation establishments 
have already qualified for one or other of the three existing sustainable development 
labels: the European Ecolabel, La Clef verte and Green Globe.  
 
Among these, the Mandarin Oriental was the first palace in France to obtain the Haute 
Qualité Environnementale green building certification, and it offers guests the 
opportunity to contribute to planting a tree on an agro-forestry farm in Seine et Marne. 
Near the Canal Saint-Martin is Le Citizen Hotel, an address with pared-down decor in 
light-coloured wood by designer and interior decorator Christophe Delcourt, who is 
known for his use of sustainable materials. Other hotels have even more inventive ways 
to be eco-friendly, like the luxurious Hyatt Paris Madeleine, which has installed 
beehives on its roof to make guests aware of the crucial role that bees play in 
preserving the ecosystem. And of course guests can sample the hotel’s own honey. 
Another new place is the Eden Lodge Paris, which opened in 2016: a guesthouse in the 
form of a luxury ecolodge. This zero carbon building near Père Lachaise cemetery 
enjoys a large garden and the latest ecological innovations such as solar panels, a 
pellet boiler, Japanese toilets, rainwater recovery and an air purification system. 
 
The Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau encourages hotels to sign its Charter for 
Sustainable Accommodation in Paris. As of mid-2016, the charter had 463 signatories. 
 

Eden Lodge Paris 175, rue de Charonne, Paris 11th – M° Alexandre Dumas  
www.edenlodgeparis.net 
Green Hotels Paris 13 90 rue de Patay, Paris 13th - M° Olympiades - 
greenhotelsparis.blogspot.com 
Hidden Hôtel 28 rue de l’Arc-de-Triomphe, Paris 17th – M° Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile, 
RER Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile - www.hidden-hotel.com  
Hôtel Bel Ami 11 rue Saint-Benoît, Paris 6th - M° Saint Germain des Prés - 
www.hotelbelami-paris.fr 
Hôtel Eiffel Trocadéro 35 rue Benjamin-Franklin, Paris 16th – M° Trocadéro – 
www.hoteleiffeltrocadero.com 
Hôtel Gavarni 5 rue Gavarni, Paris 16th - M° Passy – www.gavarni.com 
Hyatt Paris Madeleine 24 boulevard Malesherbes, Paris 2nd – M° Havre-Caumartin - 
paris.madeleine.hyatt.com 
Le Citizen Hotel 96 quai de Jemmapes, Paris 10th – M° Jacques Bonsergent – 
www.lecitizenhotel.com 
Mandarin Oriental 251 rue Saint-Honoré, Paris 1st – M° Concorde -
www.mandarinoriental.fr/paris 
Le Méridien Etoile 81 boulevard Gouvion Saint-Cyr, Paris 17th – RER Porte-Maillot   
www.lemeridienetoile.com 
Solar Hôtel 22 rue Boulard, Paris 14th – M° Denfert-Rochereau- www.solarhotel.fr 

Charter for Sustainable Accommodation – www.parisinfo.com 

http://www.pavillon-de-la-reine.com/
http://www.pavillon-de-la-reine.com/
http://www.marriott.fr/hotels/travel/parsp-renaissance-paris-le-parc-trocadero-hotel
http://www.marriott.fr/hotels/travel/parsp-renaissance-paris-le-parc-trocadero-hotel
http://www.edenlodgeparis.net/
http://www.hidden-hotel.com/
http://www.gavarni.com/
http://www.parisinfo.com/hebergement-hotel-paris/70289/Le-Citizen-Hotel
http://www.lecitizenhotel.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.fr/paris
http://www.lemeridienetoile.com/
http://www.solarhotel.fr/
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 Airport hotels 

A short walk from the boarding gates, yet close enough to the city centre to get there 
by local train service or taxi – hotels close to the airport can be the perfect option for 
business travellers. Paris’s two airports Roissy-Charles de Gaulle (CDG) and Orly enjoy a 
wide range of nearby accommodation in all price categories. 
2016 saw the opening of the Pullman Paris Roissy CDG Airport, an upmarket hotel with 
interiors by designer Christophe Millet. Located just opposite Terminal 2 of Roissy-CDG 
airport, it offers 305 rooms, a big fitness centre and large swimming pool. In the airport 
itself, beyond the customs area, the new YotelAir provides rooms, which they call 
'cabins', for travellers in transit. You can book by the night, or even by the hour – just 
the time it takes to have a shower and a rest. A brand new hotel zone is set to be built 
at Roissy in 2018, with three brands setting up shop there the same year: Innside by 
Melia, Aloft & Element by Westin, and Holiday Inn Express. 
 

 
citizenM Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport 7 rue de Rome, 93290 Tremblay-en-France - 
www.citizenm.com/CDG Airport/Hotel 
Hilton Paris Orly Rue Clément Ader, 94390 Paray-Vieille-Poste - www.hiltonhotels.com 
Ibis Paris Orly Aéroport 19 promenade d'Orly, 91550 Orly - www.ibis.com/Orly 
Pullman Paris Roissy CDG Airport 3 bis rue de la Haye, 95935 Roissy - 
www.pullmanhotels.com/Roissy 
YotelAIR Paris CDG Aérogare 2, Roissy Aéroport Paris Charles de Gaulle - 

www.yotel.com/fr 

 
 

A WHOLE RANGE OF OPTIONS 
 
Looking for a different type of break? A change from being a traditional tourist, another 
kind of experience? Do you have special requirements? Today, Paris has a huge range of 
accommodation. Visitors have all kinds of options to choose from: modern, eco-
friendly, budget, atypical, adventurous, homely, etc. 

 

> Bed & Breakfast: Paris with the Parisians 

Staying with local inhabitants is the ideal way to discover a city and its culture, and 
pick up tips and ideas about what to do and see; it is also an increasingly popular 
choice. Bed and Breakfast accommodation is not star-rated, but the label ‘Hôtes 
Qualité Paris’ is a gauge of quality. The host can offer a maximum of five bedrooms, 
with breakfast served at the family table. 
Paris also has a classification for eco-responsible B&Bs according to an evaluation grid 
based on five major criteria: water and energy saving, food, impact on the environment 
and health, and information for visitors. Only B&Bs with the best results are attributed 
the distinction Chambre d’Hôte Eco-responsable, with three, four, or five green leaves 
according to their performance. 
 

 
 

6 Mandel 6 avenue Georges-Mandel, Paris 16th – M° Trocadéro – www.6mandel.com 
Alcoves et Agapes Bed-and-Breakfast-in-Paris – www.bed-and-breakfast-in-paris.com 
Be my Nest - www.bemynest.com 
Péniche Barbara Boat and Breakfast – www.penichebarbara-boatandbreakfast.com 
Eden Lodge Paris – www.edenlodgeparis.net 
France Lodge Locations – www.apartments-in-paris.com 
Good Morning Paris – www.goodmorningparis.fr 
Meeting the French – www.meetingthefrench.com 

Une Chambre en ville – www.chambre-ville.com 

http://www.6mandel.com/
http://www.bemynest.com/
http://www.chambre-ville.com/
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> Apartment hotels just like home 

There is a growing trend for home-style stays. Apartments with a kitchen are a huge 
success in the capital. They provide a housekeeping service, as in a hotel, and comforts 
to make you feel at home. This ‘home sweet home’ concept is also available at the 
serviced apartments and aparthotels of the groups Adagio and Citadines, among others. 
A little further up the scale are Jay's suites with concierge, luxury aparthotels from La 
Clef (by The Ascott), and the luxury serviced hotel apartments of La Réserve, the Right 
Bank palace hotel. 
Sweet Inn offers the option of apartments – not all grouped under one roof, but still 
providing services like those of a conventional hotel. This new concept offers a choice 
of around a hundred rental properties spread across Paris, with a hostess to hand you 
your key, a cleaning service, airport pickups, the loan of a local smartphone, and many 
other options. 
 
 

Adagio Paris-Tour Eiffel 14 rue du Théâtre, Paris 15th – M° Dupleix, RER Champ-de-
Mars-Tour-Eiffel – www.adagio-city.com 
Citadines Suites Arc de Triomphe 81 avenue Kléber Paris 16th – M° Kléber – Tel +33 (0) 
1 44 05 75 75 - www.citadines.com 
Cosy’s Residence Cadet 7, rue Cadet, Paris 9th – M° Cadet - www.residence-hotel-
cosy-cadet.com 
Home Plazza Bastille – Les Jardins du Marais 74 rue Amelot, Paris 11th – M° Saint-
Sébastien-Froissart - Tel +33 (0)1 40 21 20 00 – www.homeplazza.com 
La Clef Eiffel Paris 83 Avenue Kléber, Paris 16th – M° Palais-Royal - www.the-
ascott.com 
La Clef Louvre Paris 8 rue de Richelieu – Paris 1e – M° Palais-Royal - www.the-
ascott.com 
La Maison Saint-Germain 158 boulevard Saint-Germain, Paris 6th – M° Mabillon – 
www.maison-saint-germain.com 
La Réserve Apartments Paris 10 place du Trocadéro, Paris 16th -
www.lareserveparisapartments.com 
Le Jays 6 rue Copernic, Paris 16th – M° Victor-Hugo, RER Charles-de-Gaulle-Étoile – 
www.jays-paris.com 
Villa Daubenton by Happy Culture 34 rue de l'Arbalète, Paris 5th -  M° Censier-
Daubanton - www.villa-daubenton.com 
 
Chains: 
Adagio City Aparthotel – www.adagio-city.com 
Ascott - www.the-ascott.com 
Citadines – www.citadines.com 
Frasers – www.frasershospitality.com 
Park&Suites - www.parkandsuites.com 
Residhome – www.residhome.com 
Residhotel – www.residhotel.com  
Suite Home – www.suite-home.com 
Sweet Inn – www.sweetinn.com/Paris 

 

 
www.parisinfo.com 

 

> Staying with Parisians 

There are more and more websites on which private owners advertise their apartment 
to rent out for a weekend or for longer stays, like Way to Stay and of course Airbnb, 
the world leader of this new trend for ‘social travelling’, which is a way for visitors to 
experience a city like a native, and pick up tips and ideas about the district from the 
owner. For a truly nomadic and small budget option there is ‘couch surfing’, a concept 

http://www.jays-paris.com/
http://www.residhotel.com/
http://www.suite-home.com/
http://www.sweetinn.com/Paris
http://www.parisinfo.com/
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which started in the United States. The idea is for free accommodation to be provided 
for one or more people at a Parisian home with the offer of a sofa, a bedroom or a 
place to pitch your tent, and possibly even a meal or a coffee, in return for you 
offering hospitality to travellers in your area when you get back home. Other 
organisations, such as Onefinestay, let out high-class apartments to individuals after 
checking and readying the premises. Be my Nest is a little company that specialises in 
renting out rooms, studios and other small spaces in private homes.  
 

1000et1PARIS - www.1000et1Paris.com  
Airbnb - www.airbnb.com 
Be my Nest - www.bemynest.com 
Onefinestay - www.onefinestay.com 
Couchsurfing - www.couchsurfing.org 

Way to Stay - www.waytostay.com 

 

> Apartment swaps 

Every year, more than 300,000 apartment exchanges take place throughout the world. 
The phenomenon is gaining ground as a result of the economic recession and growing 
access to information via the Internet. There are four overseas offers for every French 
offer. Naturally, Paris is a highly sought after destination and boasts a wealth of offers: 
from one-room apartments to townhouses, not to mention photographers’ studios and 
small houses in the suburbs. There are around 3,200 listings for the Île-de-France region 
on the website Trocmaison (translated into 15 languages), including 2,000 for Paris 
proper. 
 

Love Home Swap - www.lovehomeswap.com 
Nightswapping - www.nightswapping.com 

Trocmaison – www.trocmaison.com 

> Camping de Paris: under canvas in the forest 

It’s perfectly possible to pitch your tent in Paris or park your caravan under the stars. 
The French capital has a huge campsite in the Bois de Boulogne. This is an inexpensive 
open-air accommodation solution, all the more so as the campsite has recently 
undergone a huge renovation (a replanting project with new vegetation and the 
replacement of all rented accommodation with caravans, cottages and tents in canvas 
and wood). The number of places has been reduced to 410 from the original 500. The 
new campsite is the flagship of Indigo, an eco-friendly French campsite brand. 
 

Camping Indigo Paris Bois de Boulogne 2 allée du Bord-de-l’Eau, Paris 16th – M° Porte-
d’Auteuil – www.campingparis.fr 

> Hotels for non-residents: for drinks and clubbing  

Upscale hotels are a great accommodation option, but for those who can’t afford a 
stay, there are some good ways to enjoy these select places. You can, for example, go 
there to have a drink, or to listen to music. Many hotels have panoramic bars, piano 
bars, concerts, cocktails (mixology), and even clubbing. 
Other hotels go even further, turning their establishments into veritable lifestyle 
venues: lively, open places conducive to socializing and partying. Mama Shelter with 
its huge lobby comprising several bar and restaurant areas was certainly a pioneer of 
this idea. It has been joined by the W Opéra, an American establishment, intended to 
bring the vibrant energy of New York to the Opéra district. The W lounge bar features a 
black lacquered bar: the perfect place to enjoy cocktails, DJ sets and live music. Le 
Meurice, a favourite with the fashion crowd, is always packed during Fashion Week. 
But two former nightclubs recently converted into luxury hotels, Les Bains and Le 
Montana, also know how to attract a very exclusive clientele to their club and rooftop 
bar respectively. Mathis, a legendary 90s nightspot near the Champs Elysées, has also 

http://www.airbnb.com/
http://www.couchsurfing.org/
http://www.trocmaison.com/
http://www.campingparis.fr/
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been revamped to give a new lease of life to its bar and restaurant, now operated by 
the Experimental Group. 
 

1K Hotel 13 boulevard du Temple, Paris 3rd – M° Filles-du-Calvaire, RER Châtelet-Les 
Halles – www.muranoresort.com 
Bar 228 de l’Hôtel Meurice  228 rue de Rivoli, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – 
www.lemeurice.com 
Bar de l’Hôtel 13 rue des Beaux-Arts, Paris 6th – M° Saint Germain des Prés –  
www.l-hotel.com 
Bar du Pershing Hall 49 rue Pierre Charron, Paris 8th - M° George V – 
www.pershinghall.com 
Bar La Vue, Hyatt Regency Paris Etoile 3 place du Général-Koenig, Paris 17th – M° 
Porte-Maillot - www.parisetoile.regency.hyatt.fr 
George V Hôtel Bar 31 avenue George-V, Paris 8th – M° George V -  
Hôtel Costes 239 rue Saint-Honoré, Paris 1st – M° Tuileries – www.hotelcostes.com 
Le Montana Rooftop & Bar 28 rue Saint-Benoît, Paris 6th - M° Saint-Germain-des-Prés - 
www.hotel-lemontana.com 
Hôtel W Paris-Opéra 4 rue Meyerbeer, Paris 9th – M° Opéra – www.wparisopera.fr 
Ice Bar du Kube Hotel 1-5 passage Ruelle, Paris 18th – M° La Chapelle – 
www.kubehotel-paris.com 
La Grande Dame à l’Hôtel Sezz 6 avenue Frémiet, Paris 16th – M° Passy – 
www.hotelsezz-paris.com 
Le Dokhan’s au Radisson Blu Le Dokhan’s Hotel 117 rue Lauriston, Paris 16th – M° 
Boissière  
www.radissonblu.fr/dokhanhotel-paristrocadero 
Les Bains Paris 7 rue du Bourg-l’Abbé, Paris 3rd - M° Etienne-Marcel – www.lesbains-
paris.com 
Le Très Particulier à l’Hôtel Particulier Montmartre 23 avenue Junot, Paris 18th – M° 
Lamarck-Caulaincourt - www.hotel-particulier-montmartre.com 
Mama Shelter 109 rue de Bagnolet, Paris 20th – M° Alexandre-Dumas – 
www.mamashelter.com 
Mathis Bar à l'Hôtel Mathis 3 rue de Ponthieu, Paris 8th – M° Franklin D. Roosevelt - 
www.hotelmathis.com 
Plaza Athénée 25 avenue Montaigne, Paris 8th – M° Alma-Marceau – www.plaza-
athenee-paris.com 
Terrass’ Hotel 12-14 rue Joseph de Maistre, Paris 18th – M° Lamarck-Caulaincourt-  

www.terrass-hotel.com  

 
> Youth hostels: cheap and convivial  
 
Paris is part of the ever-expanding world network of youth hostels. The capital now has 
some 20 hostels, with more than 3,000 beds. They are managed by non-profit making 
associations, a fact that guarantees attractive prices. What’s more, this 
accommodation is not reserved for young people or partygoers; they are a cheap and 
convivial alternative to other types of accommodation. For under 25 euros, guest rooms 
at these hostels offer basic comfort with or without a private bathroom, and amenities 
such as Internet access, launderette, breakfast, etc. The majority of Paris’s 20 or so 
hostels are affiliated to a group or network like HipHopHostels. Saint Christopher’s 
Inn, at the end of La Villette basin, has more than 350 beds, and opened another hostel 
near to the Gare du Nord.  
Accommodation centres for young people are also present in the capital. These not 
only offer competitively-priced accommodation for individuals or groups of young 
people, they also offer cultural and sporting events. The MIJE network is in a central 
location, near to the Seine, and offers low-cost accommodation in magnificent former 
mansions.  
Housed in a former railway warehouse converted into a solar plant, the Yves 
Robert/Pajol youth hostel has 330 beds and is ecological and innovative in its design. 
The Generator group has opened accommodation for young people in a former office 
building in the vicinity of Gare du Nord and the trendy Canal Saint-Martin district. With 

http://www.muranoresort.com/
http://www.lemeurice.com/bar-228
http://www.l-hotel.com/
http://www.pershinghall.com/
http://www.fourseasons.com/fr/paris/
http://www.wparisopera.fr/
http://www.radissonblu.fr/dokhanhotel-paristrocadero/restaurant
http://www.hotel-particulier-montmartre.com/
http://www.mamashelter.com/
http://www.plaza-athenee-paris.com/
http://www.plaza-athenee-paris.com/
http://www.terrass-hotel.com/
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950 beds in dormitories and private bedrooms, plus a lounge cafe and an onsite club, 
this will be one of the biggest youth hostels in Paris. And, as of 2015, Les Piaules offers 
young people a new accommodation option in Belleville, with cosy design including a 
living room with a fireplace, a bar, a restaurant, a shop selling regional food 
specialities, and a rooftop terrace. The hostel has 162 beds, including some rooftop 
ones: a cut-price sleep with a fabulous view.  

 
 

 

3 Ducks Boutique Hostel 6 place Etienne Pernet, Paris 15th – M° Commerce - 3ducks.fr 
Absolute Hotel 1 rue de la Fontaine au Roi – Paris 11th – M° République - www.aloha.fr 
Arty Paris Hotel & Hotel Budget 62 rue des Morillons - Paris 15th – M° Alésia - 
www.artyparis.fr 
Auberge de jeunesse Jules-Ferry 8 boulevard Jules-Ferry, Paris 11th – M° République –  
www.fuaj.org 
Auberge de jeunesse La Chapelle 27 rue Pajol, Paris 18th – M° Marx-Dormoy – 
www.fuaj.org 
Auberge de jeunesse Le d’Artagnan 80 rue de Vitruve, Paris 20th – M° Porte-de-
Bagnolet – www.fuaj.org 
Auberge de jeunesse Yves Robert/Pajol 20 espl. Nathalie Sarraute, Paris 18th – 
www.fuaj.org 
Generator Paris 9-11 place du Colonel Fabien, Paris 10th – M° Gare du Nord -
www.generatorhostels.com 
Le Montclair Hostel 62 Rue Ramey, Paris 18th – M° Jules-Joffrin - www.montclair-
hostel.com 
Le Regent Hostel Montmartre 37 boulevard de Rochechouart, Paris 9th - M° Anvers - 

www.leregent.com 
Les Piaules 59 boulevard de Belleville, Paris 11th - M°Couronnes - www.lespiaules.com 
MIJE (Maison internationale de la jeunesse et des étudiants) 6 rue de Fourcy /11 rue du 
Fauconnier /12 rue des Barres Paris 4th – M° Saint Paul – www.mije.com 
Oops Design Hostel 50 avenue des Gobelins, Paris 13th – M° Les Gobelins - www.oops-
paris.com 
Plug-In Boutique Hostel 7 rue Aristide Bruant, Paris 18th - M° Abbesses - plug-inn.fr  
RIP (Résidence Internationale de Paris) 44 rue Louis Lumière, Paris 20th – M° Porte de 
Bagnolet www.ee-rip.com 
St. Christopher’s Inn Paris 68-74 quai de la Seine, Paris 19th – M° Riquet – www.st-
christophers.co.uk 
St. Christopher’s Inn Gare du Nord 5 rue de Dunkerque, Paris 10th – M°/RER Gare du 
Nord - www.st-christophers.co.uk 
Vintage Hostel 73 rue de Dunkerque, Paris 10th – M° RER Gare du Nord - www.vintage-
hostel.com 
Caulaincourt Square Hostel – 2 square Caulaincourt, Paris 18th – M°Lamarck – 
www.caulaincourt.com 
Woodstock – 49 rue Rodier, Paris 9th – M°Anvers – www.woodstock.fr 
Aloha – 1 rue Borromée, Paris 15th – M° Volontaires – www.aloha.fr  
The Loft Boutique Hotel & Hostel – 70 rue Julien Lacroix Paris 20th – M° Pyrénées – 
www.theloft-paris.com 
FIAP Jean Monnet – 30 rue Cabanis Paris 14th – M° Glacière – www.fiap-paris.org 

 
All addresses on www.parisinfo.com in the section “Where to stay/Young Paris” 
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